Abstract: Ambient assisted living (AAL) technology is of considerable interest in supporting the independence and quality of life of older adults. As such, it is a core focus of the emerging field of gerontechnology, which considers how technological innovation can aid health and well-being in older age. For this scoping review, a comprehensive search of databases and key journals was conducted from January to April of 2013 in order to identify AAL technologies that have the potential to help deal with some of the challenges associated with aging. In particular, we focused on technologies that could potentially be used by people living with some degree of cognitive impairment, ranging from normal cognitive aging to mild cognitive impairment up to earlier stages of dementia. Options currently available and those still under development were both included in our search. Fifty-nine technologies were identified and are outlined here, along with a discussion of history of AAL from a gerontological perspective and related theoretical considerations.
Introduction
Ambient assisted living (AAL) technologies have emerged within recent decades as providing innovative approaches to the challenges of an aging population. AAL technology has the potential to enable people to live and age well in the following ways: supporting individuals to maintain and continue their current activities; facilitating and enabling continued participation and engagement in activities at home and in the community; and improving the cost-effectiveness and quality of health and social services [1] . The term "ambient assisted living" is widely used within gerontechnological research and development despite the fact that no our findings: the AAL technologies identified in our search. We provide some discussion on theoretical issues relevant to the topic, and finally present our conclusions drawn from the review.
Background: The Evolution of AAL Technology
Assistive technology is an umbrella term referring to specialized technology used by people to adapt how specific tasks are performed. Assistive technology includes low-tech devices, such as eyeglasses or walkers, as well as high-tech devices, such as hardware, software, and peripherals that assist people with disabilities in accessing computers or other information technologies [15] . AAL is the result of a progression from individual devices assisting with one task or activity of daily living (ADL) to ambient systems in which the assistance or support completely encompasses the living area and the person. The addition of the adjective "ambient" reflects this development, as these technologies no longer simply assist the user; they are all encompassing.
According to References [23] and [57] , there are three generations of technology designed for supporting the independent living of older adults, which we describe here. A summary of these three generations is shown in Figure 1 . These technologies are referred to as "telecare" based on a UK model; however, this model also provides insight as to the evolution of AAL technologies outside of the United Kingdom.
First-Generation Technologies
The first generation of AAL technologies consisted of community, social, and personal response systems. It involves the older adult wearing an alarm, which usually takes the form of a pendant or alarm button. The older adult presses the button or pendant in order to raise the alarm in the case of an emergency situation, such as a fall [57] . Once alerted, a staff person at a 24-h call center contacts the older person and determines whether or not informal caregivers or emergency services are needed [54] . A well-known example of this first-generation technology is LifeCall (recently renamed LifeAlert), whose memorable "Help, I've fallen and I can't get up!" commercial from 1992 brought public awareness to these devices.
Past research indicates that these first-generation alarms have several benefits related to the security and safety of community-dwelling older adults. These benefits include reduced stress levels among older adults, families, and caregivers; reduced hospital admissions; earlier hospital discharge; and delayed entry into long-term care facilities [54] . While beneficial in certain situations, research demonstrates specific weaknesses associated with this technology. If the person is incapacitated either physically or mentally or is not wearing the device, he or she may not have the capacity to trigger the alarm. For example, an older person may take off the alarm when he/she goes to bed and forget to put it back on when needing to use the bathroom 1 st Generation AAL in the middle of the night. As the risk of falling is significant in this scenario, the alarms may prove useless in high-risk situations.
Second-Generation Technologies
These generations of technologies are characterized by their integration of electronic components, which helped address the limitations of the first generation. These technologies do not simply respond; they also detect potential emergencies, such as a fall or environmental hazards, by using sensors [54] . Within the home, seniors are monitored using sensors, which call for assistance without relying on the user to trigger the alarm [54] . For example, if there is a gas leak within the home leaving the older adult incapacitated, unaware, and/or unable to seek help, the sensor monitoring system automatically raises the alarm and contacts the appropriate authorities [55] .
These second-generation sensor systems may prove to be beneficial for older adults with MCI as these individuals demonstrate difficulties using household appliances. Often, these older adults forget to turn off appliances, such as the stove or iron, after completing a task. Second-generation technologies may sense that the stove has remained on for too long and alert the individual before it becomes dangerous. Despite the potential benefits, a weakness associated with this generation is the fact that some users feel it is intrusive. These technologies are emerging on the market and being used by older adults within the home.
Third-Generation Technologies
The most recent wave of AAL technology has emerged along with the advancement of ICT. At this stage, technology not only detects and reports problems; it prevents problems using the concept of AAL. AAL systems that "render their service in a sensitive and responsive way and are unobtrusively integrated into our daily environment are referred to as being ambient intelligent" [37] . An example includes home monitoring systems that utilize non-intrusive methods, which negate the need of manual activation for alarms while reducing reliance upon active supervision. These systems integrate computing systems and assistive devices into everyday living contexts in order to not only monitor the home environment but also to monitor the older person. Environmental and wearable sensors monitor vital signs as well as changes in mobility and activity patterns. These may be indicative of changes in health status.
Actuators, which are mechanical devices that are used for controlling a mechanism or system, provide the older person with assistance, while smart interfaces provide information, support, and encouragement. Presently, this third generation is in development; however, intelligent systems and remote services are being increasingly adopted in this domain to improve quality of life, support self-independence, and reduce costs [37] . A potential benefit of this technology is the reduction of stigma associated with monitoring and assistance devices by embedding the technology invisibly within everyday objects. People with MCI may already feel selfconscious about their changing cognitive ability and not want the added embarrassment of obvious assistive devices. This additional embarrassment may result in older adults refusing to use the technologies; therefore, the unobtrusive nature of AAL technologies may remove this stigma or embarrassment and thus increase usage.
Method
Scoping reviews have been used to systematically assess the breadth of a body of literature in a specific research area [14] . By means of working through the scoping review process, we were able to systematically review and categorize a substantial volume of peer-reviewed literature. This review focusing specifically on academic literature addresses the following research questions: what is AAL, and how might AAL technology assist older adults with mild cognitive impairment? Through sequential steps, the scoping review process maps and synthesizes key underlying concepts in a particular field to identify disparities in existing knowledge [7] . To guide the process, a six-step framework was adopted from Arksey and O'Malley's scoping review method [7] . Their six-step process included identifying a research question(s); identifying relevant studies; selecting studies to be included; charting data; collating, summarizing, and reporting results; and consulting with colleagues and experts [7] . Twenty electronic sources (including databases and key journals listed in Table 1 ) were selected and searched to capture relevant peer-reviewed publications related to AAL technology and MCI across a range of disciplines (e.g., gerontology, health care, social sciences, medicine, nursing, policy, and psychology).
A comprehensive search of databases and key journals was conducted between January and April 2013 to identify English-language peer-reviewed publications published between 2000 and 2013. An initial environmental scan alerted the researchers to various parameters (such as keywords) within the literature that guided subsequent searches. Search terms and phrases included "ambient assisted living"; "ambient assisted living technology"; "technology and aging"; "technology, aging, and MCI"; "telecare"; "aging, technology, and theory"; "aging, technology, and discourse"; "technology and aging in place"; "technology for communication"; "technology for safety and mobility"; "wandering"; "technology for finances"; "technology for health management"; "medication management"; "technology for leisure"; "technologies for aging in place"; and "technology for IADLs". These were entered into the databases and searched in the "title" and "abstract" fields. As sources were gathered, the reference list of each included article (particularly review articles) was cross-referenced for additional resources that pertained to the research question. In addition, expert informants were contacted to ensure the comprehensive inclusion of relevant material.
Articles were included for review if they met the following inclusion criteria: (i) published after 1990; (ii) conceptualized the term AAL; (iii) concerned primarily with older adults 50 years and older (older adults are usually considered those 65 years and older, but for the purpose of this study, 50 years and older were included because people may experience symptoms of MCI before the age of 65 years); (iv) could be retrieved free of charge online or through university library services; and (v) were written in English. To guide data extraction and analysis, a data-charting form was created with specific codes to capture relevant details of selected papers. The data-charting form was tested by two team members to ensure consistency. During this process, the researchers made notes on which categories captured information relevant to the study and identified any additional categories needed. Following the data-charting process, the research team agreed on a final set of 80 studies, 16 of which were reviews. As there was substantial heterogeneity among included studies, the majority of the data were synthesized descriptively excluding reviews. Review articles included for the final subset were used to supplement current understandings of AAL and hand searched for additional sources. Articles were excluded if they were published before 1990 and did not discuss AAL in relation to adults aged 50 years and over. A quality assessment was not conducted, as it is not a required element of a scoping review [7, 14] . Figure 2 provides the breakdown of search results according to the different phases of the scoping review search strategy. From the final group of 64 articles produced by the search, we identified 59 technologies of interest; these are listed in Section 4.
Results
AAL technologies have been identified as "information and communication technology-based products, services, and systems to provide older and vulnerable people with a secure environment, improve their quality of life, and reduce the costs of health and social care" [18] . These systems integrate modern technologies into the homes and lives of older adults, offering intelligent, unobtrusive, and ubiquitous supports [50] . The rapid growth of AAL research in the past few years is partly a result of a push from the Ambient Assisted Living Joint Programme, which funds a number of research projects aimed at developing new and innovative AAL devices across European countries [6] . The potential for AAL products to enhance quality of life among older adults is an interesting new prospect within the field of gerontechnology and should be further investigated.
Past research has largely neglected the possibilities of AAL technology to enhance the quality of life of those that live with a cognitive impairment. As specified, some of the primary symptomatic challenges for individuals living with a form of cognitive impairment include minor to moderate deficits in memory, attention, judgment, insight, verbal communication, and functionality, which can negatively influence a person's safety and sense of security, personal autonomy, confidence, and the overall ability to live freely and independently while actively engaging in social activities. There are various AAL technologies (denoted in Tables 3-9) that can help alleviate some of these pressures. To address issues of safety and security, there is a range of health-monitoring and emergency-alert devices through the use of television and telephone platforms to facilitate risk assessments, monitor vital signs, allow easy access to health information, and connect individuals with emergency services as well as their care providers. Social support, activity monitoring, and communication devices through the use of robotic companions and virtual platforms can enable cognitive stimulation, facilitate personal health management, and provide information and entertainment for individuals experiencing cognitive impairment. It is important to note that despite not having cure for cognitive impairment, there are technological solutions that can help improve the quality of life for those that live with this condition. AAL integrates modern technologies into the homes and lives of older adults, offering intelligent, unobtrusive, and ubiquitous supports that help improve functional capabilities in daily activities. These supports can also improve safety by detecting and preventing common but risky situations experienced by people with cognitive impairment, such as appliances being left turned on, and wandering [10] . AAL technology can provide individuals experiencing cognitive impairment with a renewed sense of safety and security, help them maintain independent living, and improve their overall well-being and quality of life.
Given the novelty of this area, much of the information on the latest AAL technologies has yet to be published by peer-reviewed sources. Thus, a preliminary summary of available devices and novel projects will help gain perspective on the trends in this field. Table 2 encapsulates the way in which we have classified the technology encountered in our review. While this is a preliminary classification scheme, it helps show the common types and intended uses of AAL for the user group we are interested in. Table 3 summarizes AAL devices currently or soon to be on the market. These systems offer supports for physical health and safety. Physical health promotion devices include monitoring systems that track vitals and/or provide a connection to health systems such as health-care providers, services, and information. Ambient safety technologies often include monitoring and alert devices that connect to emergency services. A common trend in available AAL devices is the provision of adaptations to the home environment that are mostly immobile and passive technologies, especially among safety technologies. These systems can be useful for many older adults experiencing advanced health problems but may not necessarily be appropriate for the needs of individuals with MCI, as they may require active prompts and reminders to use the system as well as more advanced features that minimize the number of interactions that are required between the technology and user. In addition to devices currently or soon to be available, other trends were found regarding current and recent AAL projects. These research and technology developments are summarized in Tables 4-9 . AAL technology projects recognize the potential this technology has to provide more than physiological support 
Devices/Projects Description Type(s)
Casas [62] Designing a "smart home" that uses sensors and actuators to monitor activity and behavior change and will also provide prompts and reminders.
AC, FB
Dem@Care [22] Collecting information on physiology, activity, and lifestyle through sensors in order to better assist older adults with dementia.
AC, HE
Eager [45] Integrating a bed sensor, alerts, and a remote Health Alert System in order for caregivers to assess the health of clients in their homes.
AL, HE
Fearless [6] Tracking risks and behavioral changes visually and acoustically and contact care providers in emergencies.
AC, EM, HE
Inclusion Society [6] Creating a care management system through the combination of a "homePad," "friends and family portal," and a "nursePad."
CO, HE, SO
MyGuardian [6] Providing communication channels between older adults with MCI and caregivers. Remote tracking will enable caregivers to create risk assessment based on behavior, as well as their physiological and psychological state.
AC, CO, HE
Palante [24] Empowering older adults to actively participate in health management by creating a secure eHealth database made available to patients and providing online support for managing chronic conditions.
CO, HE
Saapho [6] Incorporating health management prompting, communication technology, and environmental monitoring software into a single in-home device.
AC, CO, HE Smart 3 [59] Conducting product testing and market placement for a self-management device targeted for those with chronic conditions and comorbidities. The device connects a mobile phone, a tracking device inserted into shoes, and an ankle sensor to track daily activity. Data are uploaded onto a computer system that manages this information and connects activity to health goals related to self-management of chronic conditions. AC vAssist [6] Providing voice-controlled telehealth, telemonitoring, and communication services to older adults by enhancing existing AAL services with voice activation. 

Devices/Projects Description Type(s)
Alfa [6] Utilizing technology to improve cognitive functioning in those with dementia by integrating three technologies: a visual stimulator of mirror neurons, an interactive agenda or diary, and a monitoring system that tracks movement.
AC
Companion Able [20] Enacting final testing on a device that combines robotic and AI technology into a companion robot that promotes cognitive stimulation and health management for older adults with mild cognitive impairment.
FB, HE
Host [6] Creating a digital infrastructure in social housing, offering easy-to-use technologies with digital self-serve systems and connections to support systems.
CO
Mobiserv [52] Developing technology that supports interior daily living situations through the integration of a social robot that provides prompts for health, communication, reminiscence, and nutrition. The device also provides a gaming system and integration with smart home technology that controls both internal and external house functions.
AC, CO, FB, RE
Socialize [6] Creating an infrastructure for technology in assisted living facilities that is serviceoriented and has age-friendly interfaces in an effort to offer a platform to provide information and entertainment for older adults. 
RE, UI
Devices/Projects Description Type(s)
AALuis [6] Developing simple and standardized user interfaces that will encourage older adults to use ICTs.
UI
Amco [6] Installing AAL systems into participants' houses. A new AmCo platform will be developed based on users' reports on patterns of use, most used services, obsolete services, and desired services.
Elderhop [6] Developing an age-friendly user interface for comparison shopping using mobile and IP-connected TV devices.
GoldUI [6] Using cloud-based technology in the creation of a user interface that offers multimedia, personalization, interactive interfaces, and human-computer interfaces.
I2Home [32] Assisting community-dwelling adults with cognitive impairments, using a Universal Remote Console standard, and an MCI-friendly user interface to connect devices and appliances in the home through a Universal Control Hub.
UI IATSL [33] Providing a supportive environment through technology for those with dementia in order to promote completion of ADLs (one component is shown in Figure 3 ). It incorporates a desktop computer with video to track ADL completion, plan what should be done next, and provide prompts.
AC, FB, UI
MyLife [6] Using smartphone technology in the creation of a platform that connects Internet systems important to older persons with MCI and dementia through a user interface appropriate to their needs. This system supports proper handwashing technique. AI analysis of video data determines which tips are given, and whether verbal or video cues are more appropriate [33] .
systems. Some devices are attempting to bolster mental health, offering outlets for cognitive stimulation, communication, and companionship [6, 20, 52] . A number of projects are working toward the standardization of AAL technology by creating recommendations and guidelines for universality, standardization, coordination, and regulation of these technologies [25] [26] [27] . Others are focusing on improving user interfaces, which will allow for enhanced accessibility and usability among the older adult population [6, 32, 33] . Trends in standardization and user interface development emphasize that connected and accessible systems can offer 
Devices/Projects Description Type(s)
Assistant [6] Enhancing navigation ability for older adults using smart phone, GPS technologies, and specialized user interfaces FB, NV, UI Bank4Elder [6] Creating new interfaces to assist in banking through Internet, ATM, mobile, and TV systems FB, UI Confidence [6] Incorporating voice instructions from distance care providers, as well as video and location tracking to assist older adults with dementia to navigate when they are lost AC, CO, FB, NV Entrance [6] Creating a platform for booking e-tickets and vacation packages, game systems, and navigational assistance FB, NV, RE Food [6] Incorporating sensors, intelligent appliances, and Internet applications to assist older adults in feeding and food-related tasks AC, FB
MobileSage [6] Encouraging transportation and travel in older adults by providing instruction from an agent via a smartphone device CO, FB, NV Nana [43] Developing a tool that incorporates dietary assessment and cognitive health measures in order to gather data on nutrition, cognition, and health in older adults at risk for undernutrition and will eventually be applied for those with chronic conditions HE Stimulate [6] Enhancing older adults' abilities to travel and use transportation by providing assistance, recommendations, and advice on a mobile device AC, FB, NV WayFis [6] Assisting older adults to navigate public transport and walking paths, using positioning software as a guide AC, FB, NV 
Pcs [6] Embedding a Web 2.0 platform into a watch-like device with sensors, voice communication, and geo-/cardio-tracking for sports activities. It will also provide access to a call center, location information, and emergency aid.
AC, AL, CO, EM cAALyx-mv [52] Incorporating a wearable sensor to track vital signs, incidence of falls, and location; further connects this system to emergency services.
AC, EM, HE
Care@Home [6] Creating a platform for emergency and lifestyle change monitoring through mobile, wireless, and fixed sensors.
AC, EM
more cohesive and meaningful services to older adults. The development of devices that facilitate independence with instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) is also on the rise. These include systems to assist with banking, cooking, navigation/travel, nutrition, and shopping [6, 43, 52] . From the trends in current and recent AAL research, one can see a more holistic selection of devices for the support of physiological, psychological, and behavioral systems.
Discussion: Theoretical Discourses Concerning Aging and Technology
Gerontological research has been notably characterized as "data rich and theory poor" [11] . Similarly, gerontechnology, the study of aging and technology, has not been adequately informed by theory [41] . While first-and second-generation AAL technologies are already established within the marketplace, most thirdgeneration technologies are still in the research and development phase and may benefit from discussing theoretical discourses. The majority of the technologies summarized in this review lack explicit discussion and consideration of theoretical underpinnings of the AAL devices. This issue is reflected in some of the work being done to standardize AAL systems. For example, the AALIANCE project, which created a roadmap of priorities in AAL research and development, did not expressly indicate a recommendation for theoretically driven AAL research [25] .
In an analysis of the discourses around technology and health care, Greenhalgh et al. [30] found that "different stakeholders hold different assumptions, values, and world views, talk past each other, and compete for recognition and resources." While Greenhalgh et al.'s analysis identified four overlapping discourses (modernist, humanist, political economy, and change management), this will consider the intersection of the dominant bio-medical and neo-liberal discourses and the alternative active aging discourse.
The bio-medical discourse prevails within the academic literature addressing technology and aging [30] . This discourse emphasizes the impairments of older adults and medicalizes aging as a disease [30] . In the review of AAL systems, a number of the devices focused solely on addressing physiological needs. An overemphasis on the bio-medical perspective risks the legitimation of existing power relations, such as the doctor-patient relationship, the role of pharmaceuticals in the treatment of disease, and the emphasis on acute rather than preventative health care. Neo-liberal discourse on health and aging esteems the idea of economic systems as rational and self-regulatory systems based on the relationship between supply and demand.
Discussions concerning the aging population exemplify how the neo-liberal and bio-medical discourses not only intersect but also support one another. Older adults are often presented as being non-productive members of society who use an excess of resources, thus creating a burden on the productive members of society. AAL technologies are viewed as solutions to the problems associated with the aging population. In particular, technologies are supposed to reduce the use of scarce health-care and social resources and admissions to hospitals and nursing homes. While this is perhaps an oversimplification of the complex processes underlying the development of AAL solutions, it sadly resonates with the experiences of many gerontologists working in this field (including some of the current authors). Typically, the "needs" of older people are equated with deficits, losses, illnesses, and dependencies, and solutions are often seen as straightforward fixes to these. The solutions often fail to understand the context within which these "needs" are experienced (e.g., availability of support vs. isolation), the preferences of the person (e.g., feelings of stigmatization vs. feelings of mastery), and the impact on everyday life (e.g., changes in power relationships between person and caregiver). Moreover, the problematization of the old age experience provides a particular lens that excludes the many positive aspects of aging the agency of the individual, which, although compromised, should not be ignored. Ethically, when AAL technologies are developed without questioning the bio-medical agenda, they may unintentionally uphold assumptions and expectations that equate older adults with their medical conditions. An alternative discourse that has emerged within gerontological research is the World Health Organization's social model of health and active aging. In contrast to the bio-medical and neo-liberal perspectives, which see aging as a problem to be overcome or reconciled, this perspective can be applied to understand the more social components of technology development inherent in designing technologies to enhance wellbeing within the older population [56] . The active aging discourse focuses on the following: maintaining activity, health, and social participation; discussing the rights of older adults as active participants within society; and recognizing the processes of marginalization that often objectify, stigmatize, exclude, and impoverish older adults [63] . Some AAL projects adopt an approach that more closely aligns with this perspective. For example, the PALANTE project seeks to incorporate patient empowerment into the ICTs designed to manage [24] . According to this discourse, AAL technologies should focus on the abilities, rights, and desires of older adults in addition to issues pertaining to safety, security, the avoidance of harm, the reduction of risk, and the management of chronic diseases.
Conclusions
Gerontechnology has emerged as a consequence of the convergence of global population aging with the rapid acceleration of technological development. It resides at the crossroads of advancing technology and advancing age. This interdisciplinary field of scientific research perceives technology as a means to improve the life of aging people and to facilitate their participation as active citizens of the community [13] . Within gerontechnology, AAL is a relatively new approach to how technological solutions can meet the demands and needs of aging adults [4] . By increasing autonomy, self-confidence, and mobility: increasing or maintaining health and functional capacity, and promoting active lifestyles, AAL technologies are expected to reduce the risk of disability and institutionalization, enhance security, prevent social isolation, and maintain support networks, thus enabling older adults to age in place [58] . In order to achieve the objective of aging in place, AAL research and development must involve a collaboration between field experts within the health sciences, rehabilitation, gerontology, and social sciences as well as technical experts within engineering, computing science, and robotics [39, 58] . These collaborations have driven the development of assistive technology from stand-alone devices to more complex environmental systems that ultimately will be able to satisfy the multidimensional (e.g., physical, medical, psychological, and social) needs of a heterogeneous population of older adults living with a variety of challenges including cognitive impairment. 
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